Chorus and Orchestra to Present Christmas Cantata “The Messiah”

The Ithaca College Chorus and Orchestra will present Handel’s The Messiah on Friday, Dec. 15, in Bailey Hall at 8:15 p.m. This will be the only public performance of this classic work of Handel’s.

The 205 voice chorus and 56 piece orchestra will present The Messiah in approximately the same style as it was originally done. The chorus not only made up of music students, but also members from other departments who were interested.

Shirley Denhardt, Evelyn Hutchinson, and Jeanette Pecorello are the chorus directors. The alto soloists are Jeanette Pecorello and Rosemary Bradley. Robert Brunell will sing the tenor solo. Mr. Donald Behe, a member of the Ithaca College faculty, is bass soloist.

A dress rehearsal of the program will be held Thursday, Dec. 14, also at 8:15 p.m. in Bailey Hall for Ithaca College students only. This performance will not be open to the public.

An unusual feature of the program will be the baritone accompaniment to the recitatives. The harpsichord is a musical instrument which is quite rare in orchestras.

Frolics Cup Taken By Drama Frosh; Officers Announced

On Friday, Oct. 21, the Frosh drama class defeated the Business department in a “First Date” scene. Frosh Frolics was sponsored by the Woman’s Activities Committee.

Mr. Anthony.hm, who directed the Business department, stated that the Frosh frolics will be the only departmental frolics taken this year.

Red Cross Seeks Donors For January Blood Drive

Ithaca College students have been asked to fill the Jan. 11 quota for the Red Cross Blood Bank.

Dr. Rawski’s Translation Of German Book Nears Completion

The late Professor Eugene Wood, of the Teaching of Sports, and his student were first officially recommended by the Teaching of Sports, and Driver Education. The regular six-weeks summer session will open July 7. Between 125 and 150 teachers will be on hand for advanced study.
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TO HAZE OR NOT TO HAZE

The University system of education grew in Europe during the 11th and 12th centuries. Out of the rowdiness and brawling of many of the students came the system of haze. In those days it was very spirited and often violent, but today haze is a matter of good taste. What little does remain seems to be for the most part confined to fraternities, sororities, and the wearing of "frats" and the "frat" shuffle of the campus girl.

Now there is little manifestation of that medieval form of sadistic pleasure, the college haze. Different Colleges have different ideas. Good. What little does remain seems to be for the most part confined to fraternities, sororities, and the wearing of "frats" and the "frat" shuffle of the campus girl.

A FACTOR OF IMPORTANCE

The use of student workers by colleges in their food departments has become a factor of importance both to the student employed and the institution. In most cases the students work for their meals, thus helping finance college expenses. It has become a privilege to be granted work awards and many of the students granted this privilege have honor students from their high school classes. The work affords the opportunity for forming good work habits, habits of punctuality and reliability, as well as learning respect for discipline and order. It is also an experience for mature thinking and planning. They are learning team work, that any and every task is important, that for efficiency of the whole every student must do his best. In fulfilling their duties, these students contribute materially to the well being of the girls in the dining hall.

Besides their work during meal hours, scholastic averages must be maintained. They are often included in class officers, hold office in fraternities, sororities, honor societies, reporters on school papers, as well as enjoy sports and other extra curricular activities. They should take with them into the everyday living habits of confidence and faith in meeting and working with people, good food habits and good habits of sanitation.

Fran Uhler

Mort Clark

Letters To The Editor

DEAR SIR:

Are Ithaca College students any different than any other college students in the country? I am especially curious in asking this question right now since I am quite aware of something that appeared a few weeks ago on the Cambridge Daily Sun.

"College students anxious to get involved with any campus community can stop worrying," the article stated.

"Many schools postponed opening after the Thanksgiving holiday. Others announced yesterday they would allow absences to be considered excused if the students delayed by the weather." The article went on to say that the University in Columbus, which will resume classes Monday for its approvingly nicknamed "Thaw Day," announced that weather-bound students would be excused and allowed to make up the lost time later.

"Pitt, Carnegie Tech, Duquesne, and others" have also announced that weather-bound students would be excused.

Public schools have three legal excuses for absences, among which is illness. Thus, weather-bound students are not excused for their absences. The parents of students should be kept informed of circumstances beyond their control! Even though the students may not feel well to say that they would be late; they were still given no consideration.

Ithaca College Girls

Fran Uhler
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Radio at Random

by Harold Jones

Amid confusion caused by the Thanksgiving vacation and the fact that Program Director, Bill Mallia, had WITJ's program schedules with him in Maine, on rotation returned to the air last Monday. Even though we had only one speaker for 24 hours, we still worked with everyone pitched in and did a fine job.

The Ithacan Rocks this Weekend at the Workshop, Dave Rider, our student manager, was so exhausted, he went home to lie down and rest and slept the past time for a staff meeting. He was missed, but the gang pulled through and was at work Monday morning.

Barry Seidel, who scored a hit in "Judgment Day" as Judge Wade, is now on the staff as announced here at WITJ. He was formerly announced in commercial radio before coming to Ithaca College.

The storm that hit the country last week and caused so much damage, ripped a portion of the roof of Odd Fellows Temple. Our transmitters, which stands atop the Music Building, was not even damaged.

As the first point of information, Ithaca College Coeds have always been excused for absences, whereas IC women receive that right only after every Ithaca College concert, whereas IC women receive that right.

"Pran did not sit back and let the other fellow do the work. Did you see the petitions around school? Or is it going to be like the movement to mass suicide and hatred? Is your life, is my life worth as much as the lives of those who were shot there just a while ago."

Fran Uhler

CLASS STRUGGLE

He's working his way through college, and the job he has is the best he could get. But a cinch to the job the college has of working its way through him.

-Stanislav Schirotter, Music Office
Shall We Ski

By Ross Wayne

Old Man Winter is just turning seen to the corner all ready to put on another great show. The neighboring hills are clothed in a beautiful, white blanket of snow. This means just one thing for those who are enthusiastic about skiing.

In keeping with this and anticipating a very successful season, the Ithaca Ski Club will hold its first meeting of the year on Friday, Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m., in the Aurora Gym Lecture Room. Movies of the skiing at Cortland will be shown, and a representa¬tive of the Cortland Ski Club will be there to tell you about various improvements which have been made on the slopes at Virgil and the Young Hill, and many other things which will be of interest to all.

Also on the agenda, will be a discussion of three proposed trips to be made by the club in the near future, weather permitting. The first one will be to Snow Ridge at Turin on Jan. 21 and 22; another one is planned for Feb. 17 and 18 to North Creek; and the final one will be to Big Bromley in Vermont over Mar. 3 and 4.

Don't think that because you are a member, you are not allowed to attend the meeting. It is one of the aims of the club to promote skiing throughout the community. Everyone is invited to attend.

Remember the time and date! That is Friday, Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m., in the Aurora Gym Lecture Room. For those of you who might be unable to attend this meeting, there will be another one on Dec. 8. Let's all have a good time for this one!

Ross and Brown Honored

By Poetry Association

The National Poetry Association of America has accepted two poems written by Ithaca College students for publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry. They are "The Storm" by Ruth Ross, a Sophomore in the Physical Education department, and "The Silent Time" by Froya Brown, Drama Senior. Miss Brown received this honor last year also, and has had verses published in the Anthology of American Youth and the Indiana Midland Reporter.

The Anthology is a compilation of the finest poetry written by the College men and women of America, representing every section of the country. Selections were made from thousands of poems submitted.

Newman Club To Show Movie

Newman Club will hold its second monthly communion breakfast on Sunday, Dec. 3, in the Normandie Restau¬rant Bergamoy Room following the 10 a.m. mass. Tickets may be obtained from Newman Club members or at the door.

In the evening they will have their formal initiation of new members at the Knights of Columbus House on South Albany St. at 6:15 p.m.Refreshments and a program will follow. All new and old members of the club are urged to attend.

On Wednesday night, Dec. 13, in the Aurora Gym Lecture Room, the New¬man Club will sponsor the movie "Song of Bernadette." Watch for announcements of the time and prices. All the students of the College are welcome.

Phi Delta Phi Plans Open House

On Friday, Dec. 5, Phi Delta Phi will have a "Flail Fling Party," more commonly referred to as a house opening. There will be dancing and refreshments, so everyone is there.

Adelphi Initiation Set

On Tuesday, Dec. 12, Adelphi will hold a combination banquet and initia¬tion at the Ithaca Hotel.

On the Boards

By Shirley Swarthout

Try-outs for the all-student production, Scampers, will be held this month. All IC students are urged to participate, for this show offers opportunities for experienced and inexperienced performers. Watch the bulletin boards for announcement of try-out times and places.

For further information, see Dottie Lonken, Joe Kahu, Hal Kremser, and Carl Barnes, Carl Wagner, and Dave and Arlene Barnette.

Carl Wagner and Dave and Arlene Barnette have been working on the production of the Thespian Society, vice-president of the Thespian Society, for the past two years, at the State University, Chestertown, N.Y.现时, the production will be directed by Carl Wagner and Dave and Arlene Barnette. The production will be presented to the public and will be a very interesting experiment in theatre, at Ithaca College. The production will be presented to the public and will be a very interesting experiment in theatre, at Ithaca College.
Grapplers Prep For Opener
LaRock To Defend Record

Coach Clyde (Whitey) Cole's wrestling team will open their season with a match against Queens College at the Saturday night in the Seneca Gym. The team will travel to Syracuse University Monday evening for another preparation for this tussle. A string was broken against Cornell last Wednesday in the Seneca Gym.

The squad this year is fortified with veterans. Returning seniors are: Co-captains Ev Cameron and Will Brickle, Jim LaRock—undefeated in 3 years. The freshmen last year, Fran Spadaro, Franny Spadaro, Tom Hickey or Don Grunditsch are expected to win their share of matches this year. The seniors have played for the freshmen last year, Fran Spadaro, Ken Spenard, Fred March, Roger Beatty, Rudkin, Sims, Angers, Jim Clark, and Dick Curlis. A final wreast-off will be held this Wednesday for both the varsity and freshmen teams. Coach Cole requests that all the wrestlers report at this time.

Frosh to Play Jayvees

Tonight in a preliminary to the Ithaca City Basketball, Willkis, the frosh basketball team will play the jayvees in the first of their two annual classic basketball games. It is significant, regarded as traditional among Ithaca College jayvees and frosh, to give the home crowd their first chance to play against the boys who hope to make a fine showing as a year's final frosh contingent. The jayvees, on the other hand, will be seeking to average the frosh in the form of the city's basketball players. The frosh should be directed to Mike Buell, Al Pisano, Carl Oakes, Freddie Budziak, Charles Lent, class of 1946. The program should be directed to Mike Buell, Al Pisano, Carl Oakes, Freddie Budziak, Charles Lent, class of 1946.

A innovation in the program this year is the participation in the program by W.A.A., who will super-

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Dec. 1—Frosh—H
Jan. 9—LaMoyn—H
Jan. 17—Alfred—H
Jan. 26—Central City Bus. Institute—A
Feb. 1—Cornell—A
Feb. 14—Rochester—A
Mar. 1—Rochester Bus. Institute—A
Mar. 7—Cornell—H
Mar. 8—Rochester Bus. Institute—A

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Dec. 1—Franklin—H
Dec. 16—Cornell—H
Jan. 10—Auburn—A
Jan. 17—Cornell—H
Feb. 12—122—H
Feb. 14—G.Z. Buell—H
Feb. 25—Auburn Bus. School—H

VARSITY WRESTLING

Dec. 9—Queens—A
Dec. 14—Cornell—A
Jan. 19—Lock Haven—A
Jan. 28—Alfred—H, Cornell—H, Lock Haven—H
Feb. 14—221—H
Feb. 21—St. Lawrence—H
Feb. 28—E. Stroudsburg—H

FRESHMAN WRESTLING

Dec. 5—Cornell—A
Dec. 12—Cornell—H
Jan. 13—N.Y.S. Applied Arts & Sciences, Binghamton—H
Feb. 16—Central City Bus. Institute—H
Feb. 17—N.Y.S. Applied Arts & Sciences, Binghamton—H
Feb. 22—Cornell—H

Co-Recreation Program

Sponsored by Bob Brush, President of the Co-Recreation Program, the program will open their six match schedule next Saturday, Dec. 5 at Cornell.

Co-Recreation Program Set For December

Scheduled to resume activities on Dec. 4, is the co-recreation program sponsored by Bob Brush. This program, under the direction of Edward Ross, will give the students of the college a better oppor-

Athletes Prayer

by James McTearil

College Girls Lead

Local Team To Victory

In the Ithaca Girls City Basketball, the Ithaca College Girls City Basketball will open their season Saturday night on the basketball court in the Seneca Gym. The team will travel to Syracuse University Monday evening for another preparation for this tussle. A string was broken against Cornell last Wednesday in the Seneca Gym.

The Ithaca College station. Upon arrival, students will have all three of the two-Pennsylvania games. This innovation makes possible the broadcasting of long-playing records from the Music Department's collection of fine music on WITC's nightly shows, Cornell Concert. Thus, not only will the students benefit by using this new equipment, but the listener will be treated to a wider selection of good music.

A new transcription pick-up arm, complete with an L.P. cartridge, has been rented and installed in one of our two Pennsy studios. This installation was postponed. Physio II edged Kappa Psi after a struggle of 5-4 and Drama bettered Kappa Psi after a struggle of 5-4 and Drama bettered Kappa Psi in the second round of the tournament.

On Wednesday night in the Aurora Gym, the Physics I and Physics II classes of 1949 performed. Physics II edged Physics I in a close contest after a struggle of 5-4 and Drama bettered Kappa Psi after a struggle of 5-4 and Drama bettered Kappa Psi in the second round of the tournament.

Because of the interest of the Phyl- Sophomores Make Strong Bid For Starting Berths

The Ithaca Girls City Basketball will open their season Saturday night on the basketball court in the Seneca Gym. Freshman and underclassmen will play against school aged- and underclassmen in hopes of finding right combinations. Com-